Inspection of Brook Babes Streamside Cottage LTD
6 New Road, Bramham, Wetherby, West Yorkshire LS23 6QS

Inspection date:

29 January 2020

Overall effectiveness

Outstanding

The quality of education

Outstanding

Behaviour and attitudes

Outstanding

Personal development

Outstanding

Leadership and management

Outstanding

Overall effectiveness at previous
inspection

Outstanding

What is it like to attend this early years setting?
The provision is outstanding
Children benefit from highly skilled staff who have a shared determination to
continuously improve teaching and learning. They know each child extremely well.
Staff make excellent use of rigorous ongoing assessments of children's
achievements to plan learning activities that help them to rapidly achieve their next
steps. Children are inspired by an environment that fully promotes their growing
independence.
Children are confident and show extremely well-developed physical and problemsolving skills. They show exemplary behaviour and high levels of self-regulation.
Staff have high expectations and support children to develop an understanding of
themselves and their feelings. This is strongly embedded into practice. Staff
expertly promote children's communication and language skills. Children have
ample opportunities to play and learn outside. For example, they delight in acting
out their favourite story, 'We're Going on a Bear Hunt'. Staff offer highly effective
support to children and model new language expertly as children stomp through
the garden.
Children thrive in the setting and are exceptionally ambitious in their learning. They
are animated, enthusiastic and take delight in the rich, varied and imaginative
activities on offer. Children are highly motivated and confident communicators.
They develop very good social skills, make friendships with their peers and are
considerate of the needs of others.

What does the early years setting do well and what does it
need to do better?
n Staff establish exceptionally close, respectful relationships with children. They
get to know children's individual personalities and interests very well. In turn,
children demonstrate excellent levels of self-motivation and a positive sense of
well-being. They demonstrate very cooperative behaviour towards one another.
For example, during water play, children pick up and pass objects to others
when they are out of their reach. They wait patiently for the resource they want
and say 'thank you' when they receive it.
n All children, including those with special educational needs and/or disabilities,
make exceptional gains in their learning and development. Staff have an
outstanding knowledge of the curriculum that they implement. They are
incredibly enthusiastic and provide children with extremely stimulating learning
experiences. For example, pre-school children estimate the number of marbles in
a pot. As they count confidently beyond 30, the children relate some of the
numbers to their own lives, such as the age of their parents.
n The manager and staff attend incredibly beneficial training to support them to
build on their already impressive skills and knowledge. They also ensure that
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training is very relevant to the needs of the children they care for and they
monitor the impact it has. For example, staff completed storytelling training.
They report that their storytelling skills now engage children much more
effectively and, in turn, children's listening and attention skills are improving
rapidly.
n All staff evaluate their practice well. For example, they observe each other
teaching children and set challenging targets to enhance their performance even
further. The manager closely monitors the consistency of care and teaching that
staff provide for children. For instance, she holds regular evaluation meetings to
discuss the children's achievements. Staff use their deep knowledge of children's
stages of development to create activity plans. This ensures that all children
achieve the best possible learning outcomes.
n Across the nursery, staff skilfully and consistently model language associated
with feelings. For example, on rare occasions when children disagree with each
other, staff swiftly intervene and use phrases such as 'I can see you are feeling
cross'. This helps children to understand how they are feeling and equips them
with the language to express this for themselves.
n An exceptional management team leads this nursery with passion and
determination. Managers place the highest value on their staff and prioritise
their welfare. In turn, the staff are very close and all strive together to provide
the very best for children. Parents feel very well informed about their children's
learning and development. They also report on the benefits of the support they
receive. They feel confident to help their children learn at home due to the
varied ways that staff support them. For example, in the baby room, parents
borrow 'busy bags' to take home. Each bag focuses on a different skill and
contains resources and guidance.

Safeguarding
The arrangements for safeguarding are effective.
Children's safety and well-being are given the highest priority. All staff have an
outstanding knowledge and understanding of the setting's safeguarding and child
protection policies. They know how to help keep children safe and protect their
welfare. Staff know who to contact to seek advice or raise and follow up any
concerns. They have in-depth knowledge of the signs and symptoms of harm and
speak with confidence about taking any necessary action. Leaders have developed
a culture of reporting concerns swiftly to ensure children consistently stay safe.
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Setting details
Unique reference number

320827

Local authority

Leeds

Inspection number

10117595

Type of provision

Childcare on non-domestic premises

Registers

Early Years Register, Compulsory Childcare
Register, Voluntary Childcare Register

Day care type

Full day care

Age range of children

0 to 4

Total number of places

37

Number of children on roll

86

Name of registered person

Streamside Cottage Limited

Registered person unique
reference number

RP519356

Telephone number

01937 849474 or 07711 265004

Date of previous inspection

28 November 2013

Information about this early years setting
Brook Babes Nursery - Streamside Cottage LTD registered in 1996. It is one of five
provisions managed by a limited company. The nursery opens Monday to Friday
from 7.30am until 6pm, except for bank holidays and a week at Christmas. There
are currently 16 staff working directly with the children, all of whom hold an
appropriate qualification, including four with early years professional status. The
nursery receives funding for the provision of free early education for two-, threeand four-year-old children.

Information about this inspection
Inspector
Sarah Kelly
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Inspection activities
n The inspector observed the staff interacting with children and carried out a
learning walk with the manager. The inspector assessed the impact the
interaction and learning opportunities have on children's learning.
n The inspector looked at written documentation, including safeguarding and child
protection policies and procedures.
n The inspector spoke to the manager, children, parents and staff, and considered
their views.
n The inspector carried out a joint observation with the manager.
n The inspector viewed the indoor and outdoor learning environments.
We carried out this inspection under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act 2006
on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years
Register. The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the
statutory framework for children's learning, development and care, known as the
early years foundation stage.
If you are not happy with the inspection or the report, you can complain to Ofsted.
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted)
regulates and inspects to achieve excellence in the care of children and young
people, and in education and skills for learners of all ages. It regulates and
inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher
training, further education and skills, adult and community learning, and education
and training in prisons and other secure establishments. It assesses council
children's services, and inspects services for looked after children, safeguarding
and child protection.
If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print
or Braille, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format
or medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence,
visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/, write to the
Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or email:
psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk
This publication is available at https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/.
Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more
information and updates: http://eepurl.com/iTrDn.
Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD
T: 0300 123 1231
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.gov.uk/ofsted
© Crown copyright 2020
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